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other cattle inspectors shall take YANKS MAY. KEEP
THEIR UNIFORMS
the ear brands and car marks of
WHEN DISCHARGED
the cattle and publish a notice in
a newspaper relative to the mark-

LEGISLATURE TAKES UP

ings.

Washington,

Feb.

25.

:.,

No. 24.

FRENCH PEOPLE LIKE

The

Steering Committee
house adopted today the conferSpeaker Sedillo yesterday an- ence report on the bill permitting
nounced a special steering com- soldiers, sailors and marines to
mittee consisting of Barnes,
retain their uniforms When disCurns, Baca, Kamirez and charged and allowing Ihem five
Vesely to aid in pushing impor- cents a mile for traveling expenpense account. On top of this, the tant legislation through the house ses home. Th measure now goes
deficiencies for the seventh fiscal in the few remaining days.
to the president.
The Linwood series of livestock
year are not allowed. Cuts are
so made in the state bank exanii-aetin- bills was reported out by. the senSEDILLO ARAGON
nor s office, in the tra voliny audi- - ate judiciary commitlee on Tuestor's account, and in the iibrari- - day with the recommendation that
On Saturday evening Elicia Sethey all be passed except II. B. 39,
an s pay.
dillo
and Salvador Aragón were
beef.
peddling
of
the
relative to
Not All Clear Gain ,
toin marriage, the local jusunited
upon
be
voted
will
bills
The
All these reductions are not
tice
of
the peace officiating. Mr.
sent
be
if
win
successful
day
and
clear gain. The new bill includes
Mrs.
Ezequiel Armijo acted
and
sighis
for
Larrazolo
to
Governor
a few items which were either
as witnesses.
ignored or not properly met in nature.
Hidalgo county became an esthe opinion of the senate finance
committee. For instance, there is tablished fact yesterday when
added $17,100 for inrerest on siate Governor Larrazolo affixed his
bonds and $)58,07O for interest on signature to the measure a few
At 2 o'clock Sunday" afternoon
territorial bonds. The appropria minutes after it had been passed Justice P. A. Speckmann united
A picture was
tion for the ruiversity of New by the senate.
in marriage Felicitas Serna and
governor
surrounded Marcos
of
the
taken
Mexico is boosted $10,000 and that
Quintana, both of Punta,
Sedillo, Don
for the School of Mines is reduced by Messrs. "Pankey,
Manuel
Quintana, father of
Llewellyn, Baird, Bur-su- the groom
$2,000. The museum account is Barnes,
Mrs. P. A. Speckand
Ilubbell, Leahy and Coons. mann, acting
pared of $5,000, which the finance
as witnessess.

OUR

ECONOMY BLUDGEON

DOUGHBOYS

Ar-niij- o,

of the State
Legislature has shown greater
activity during the past week than
although the senate is
more deliberate! v. Tuesday
afternoon the House passed the
Free Text Hook bill, by a note of
42 to 2. This bill wouid provide
free text books for pupils in the
public schools at the expense of
the taxpayers. The fight was a
hard one both in the .educational
committee and the finance com-- :
miltee, largely on the grounds of
the rreat expense involved. The
bill roes to the señare, where an- other fight is in sirlit.
ble bill prohibiting the employ-- j
ment of relatives in public offices
in the state by the
r
was the instance o" another stren-- j
nous fight. It has been t ho cus-torn in New Mexico for lo, these body thought superfluous The
many years for members of a Las Vcfras Normal
rets $5,000
whole family to hold deputyships more than the budget board alin the office to which one member lowed and the Silver Citv Normal
of the family has been elected or is allotted $1:5,000 les
appointed. Carter, of Magdalena,
introduced a bill which would proSanta Fe, N. M., Feb. 26. The
hibit the naming of relatives ha
Speaker Sedillo was senate of the fourth ;ew Mexico
deputies.
one of the principle opponents to assembly had its first big field day
Ihe bill and made a hard fight on Tuesday afternoon when it pas
against it. Before adoption it was sed a total of twelve bills, the bigamended to allow the naming of gest day's business it has yet finnot to exceed one relative a depu- ished. Among the successful bills
ty. This bill also roes to the sen- was the proposal of Senator Kein-bur- g
appropriating $5,000 for the
ate now for consideration.
Expenses in the various offices continuance of the survey work
and institutions will be trimmed, in connection with the reclamation
if the new appropriation hill, in- project in the Kio Grande valley.
Alouquerque-FarniingtoThe proposed
troduced by the senate committee
highway received its
becomes law. The saving to the
taxpayers of the state will be first setback when Senator Kase- The new bill.man of Bernalillo county, moved
finite noticeable.
reduces salaries of capítol build- tó send the bill back to the senate
ing employes to a marked degree finalice committee. It had passed
and effects savings which should the house and had been favorably
reported by the senate roads comreduce the general tax levy
mittee.
Senator Chrisman urged
the
of a mill lower llian
budget board's recommendations that the bill be passed at once,
but Kaseman's motion to return
would have allowed.
As was expected, the peniten- it to the finance committee pretiary was the scene of a frightful vailed.
Isaac Barth, who was ousted by
slaughter of appropriations, a to-lof $10,880 being trimmed from the senatorial comniitU'e on privithe salary list alone. The superin- leges and elections, was liie author
tendent's pay is reduced from of the first bill to pass yesterday,
$:!,000 to $2,400 and made to con- his measure being S. i". 8, an act
form with the state law. The as- providing for allowances out of
sistant superintendent is recom- estate for widows a in children.
mended to be paid $(U0 less than Other bills included S. B. 2'),
the budget board asked; the clerk amending the chattel mortgage
and storekeeper is reduced from law, S. B. 5:, providing for the
$1,800 to the' old figure, $000. The registeration of trained nurses,
dav and night captains are allow- committee substitute for II. B. 71,
ed $M0 less. The bill authorizes relative to the resignation of mem18 guards at a total of $8,G40 in- bers of th state legislature, 11. B.
stead of 27 guards at M 5,200. 113, providing for the payment
Other salary slashes make up the of salaries of county olhcials
$10,880 total and in addition a monthly, and II. V. 114, providnumber of like boosts for the sev- ing maximum rates of taxation in
villages.
enth fiscal year are denied.
Highways Created
Lo, the Pruning Knife.
In addition the senate passed a
The same leveling process was
employed in the state offices. An series of bills declaring certain
roads to be state highways. These
extra clerk for the auditor at
were S. 15. 58, from Des Moines to
was eliminated as well as
back pay. Two $300 boosts the Colorado state line, S. B. 18,
in Ihe attorney general's office from Vaughn to Montoyas in San
were restored to normal. Cuts in Miguel county, S. B. (i(), from
the department ofeducation in- Elephant Butte in Sierra county
clude; assistant superintendent, to the Arizona state, line, S. B. 40,
$400; chief clerk, $200; one steno- from Ribera in San Miguel county
grapher, $1,200, and till deficiency to White Lakes in Santa Fe counappropriations for the seventh ty, and II. B. 6, from the Colorafiscal year. The assistant secre- do line through Taos to Santa
tary of state is recommended for Fe.
$:!()() less than the budget board
W. A. Hunter of San Juan counsanctioned. An assistant adjutant ty introduced house joint memorgeneral at $1,500 is eliminated and ial No. 0, asking that the San Juan
contingent at $1,500 Is eliminated be included in the program for
and contingent expenses for that the reclamation of arid land. Senoffice are reduced $1,780. An as- ator Smith introduced a memorial
sistant state engineer also falls by in the senate relative to the death
the wayside, thus saving $2.400. of William C. McDonald, who servIn the same office, the chief clerk ed for five years as governor of
is cut $500 and the contingent the state.
expense account is lowered by
Among the bills introduced in
In addition. $2,700 is denied the house was one by (riego of
to meet .deficiencies of the sev- San Miguel,' providing that no
enth fiscal year. The $000 raise in person could be garnislieed for
salary for the clerk of the supreme more than twenty percent of his
wages utiles his salary is over $75
court is denied
The $50,000 recommended for per month. Clancy introduced a
the mounted police was cut to bill creating the office of clerk of
$31,000. As before, half is to be the district court and authorizing
furnished by the state and half the appointment of deputy clerks.
by the cattle sanitary board. The Mr. Lee was author of a proposal
corporation commission loses an to regulate the slaughtering of
assistant clerk at $1,800; the sal- cattle, slice) and goats where they
ary of the chief clerk is reduced are not slaughtered by a regularly
100. tho- rate clerk $300, the re- licensed butcher. De Annónd procord clerk $300, and $1.500 more posed that in case cattle are to be
is trimmed off the contingent ex- - removed from one county to an
The lower lions-
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$1,-50- 0

SERNA-QUINTAN-

Albuquerque

Herald.

INITIAL PAYMENT
.

OF INCOME TAX DUE
ON MARCH

NEW MEXICO SHARE
IN U. S. ROAD BILL
OVER FOUR MILLION
15

e
Per Cent Must Be Sstate Highway Commission Hears
that Rider to Postal ApproRemitted on That Date
priation Passed
Under New Law

Twenty-fiv-

If you have not received your
income tax return blanks it would
be well for you to make immediate request for same to the collector of internal revenue at Phoenix, Arizone, to whom you made
your payment last year.
The blanks are being sent out
by the collctors to all who paid
laxes last year, but there may be
delays, and it will be to your advantage not to take any chances.
Returns must be made and 25 per
cent of the tax due paid by March
15, and 15 days is none too long
in which to attend to the details of
the job this year.
improvements have
Marked
been made in the blanks, however.
A "work sheet" has been included, on which all enjries may be
made, not only for the purpose of
having then checked up by an expert, if that is desired, but so that
they may be kept for record during the year when the further payments of tax are to be made. Any
deputy collector of internal Revenue is at the service of the taxpayer for expert advice and assistance. At the bottom of the
"work sheet''' is a memorandum
space for entries as to the dates
and ways, of payment.
Besides the "work sheets, ;t here
is improvement in the simplicity
and understandability of the
blank. Comparatively speaking,
it is really quite easy to oil out
the blank properly, and to arrive
at the amount of taxable income,
as well as the amount of tax.

0.

SantaFe, N. M., Feb. 26 Word
was received today by the state
highway commission that the post
office appropriation bill, passed
by congress yesterday, carried a
rider granting $200,000,000 for
roads, and that New Mexico's
share of this is $4.380.000, to be
used by the end of 1021 on postal
routes.
It will be necessary for the state
to raise a like amount, and if this
is to be done, the
emergency road levy, asked by the cifra session of 1017, must be
in the next three years.
one-mi- ll

"on-tinue-

d

EXPENSIVE HAY
Fred Ilinton missed several bales
of cane hay from his coral the
last of last week,, and on Monday
swore out a complaint in justice's
court charging Juan M. Trujillo
and .José Smith with the theft. On
their appearance in court, they
pleaded guilty to having taken a
couple of bales, but denied having
taken all claimed as missing. On
their plea, they were fined, which
with the costs amounted to $14.15
rather a good price to pay for a
couple of bales of feed, even in
these days of high prices.
BILLION ACRES
MAY BE LEASED

Washington, I). C. Feb. 18-- The
oil and mineral land leasing
bill, the conferees' report onwhich
was adopted by the house today,

at 1 p. m. He will speak on Equity
Union Cooperation. All are invited.

makes possble the leasing of approximately 700,000,000 acres of
public land, 365,000,000 acres of
forest reserves, 35,000,000 acres of
coal land, 6,000,(K)0 acres of oil
land and 3,500,00 acres of phosphate land.
In payment
the government
would receive royalties, and rentals and the government reserves
the right of supervising, controlling and regulating development.

NOTICE TO FARMERS

A NOVEL INVENTION

LECTURE TO FARMERS TOMORROW

$1,-20- 0

$1,-00-

A

The National President of the
Farmers Equity Union will give
a lecture to the farmers of this
vicinity at Electric Theater Friday afternoon, February 1, 101!)

The annual allot men!', by the
Department of Agriculture to
Members of Congress, ol dry land
seeds for experimental tests by
farmers, is exceedingly limited for
this year, only 550 packages to
each Senator and Representative.
The distribution will be made direct to farmers by the Bureau of
Plant Industry in time for spring
planting, in packages containing
a sufficient quantity of seed for a
satisfactory field test,and only one
package will be sent an individual.
Those desiring to receive seed
should promptly write either Senator Fall or Jones, asking for the

kind .preferred.

J. B. Laen of Miuntain Park
was a Ilobart visitor today. Mr.
Laen has recently invented and
patented a .machine by which all
the flies in a room can be corraled
within a very few minutes. He
says the device is made on the
plan of a seeder and strapped
around one shoulder while being
operated, a funnel shaped receiver
being provided with a suction fan
into which the flies are drawn. He
says the machine is a success and
that he has had many manufae
hirers make application to put it
on the market for him Ilobart
(Okla.) Republican.

These requests will be filled in
Being a "helpmeet"
means
the order in which received, to the more than being a "help-cat.'- ''
extent of the supply.
If a man knows when he's well
Nobody is independent and the off it is sure to kill his ambition.
one that most loudly proclaims
'lis independence has the stoutest
A great .statesman
courts inlcadiug-Ktring- .
fluence; a great politiciau, votos.

Paris, France,

January 22, 1010.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Shaffer,
Dear Friends : Received your
letter O.K. of Dec. 28 and hope
you are all well. It must have
sure been cold out there to have
a foot of snow.
We are having
a few cold days here just now, it
is just about freezing point here,
but it wont last long as it will
warm up soon and began to rain
When it begins to rain
again.
.lining
over here, it keeps on
about once each hour and keeps
up that way for a week or two.
I was reading in the daily papers here that you had plenty
cold weather in the southwest.
"Well we are evacuating wounded
men every day, and would not be
surprised to be shipped out of
here about Feb. 15. After we
leave here it is a 3 days ride to
Blois and we stay there a few
days and then we go to Brest, and
get quartered in the Napoleon
barracks. They were built some
time in 1078 and that is our seaport town where we embark for
Brest is 480 miles
the States.
from Paris. The. last time I rode
on that road was in May and we
traveled in box cars. They were
small French box cars. They are
labeled Le Homme 28 Chatervan
40 (meaning 28 men and 40 horses,) but we were packed in them
like sardines and only slopped
long enough in a town to change
engines.
Well, everything looks and
feels a lot different since the war
stopped. We do not see so many
widows wearing black clothes like
there were six months ago. You
know the French lost around
men during the four years
war and I have met plenty of
girls her that have lost from 4
to 7 brothers. There are plenty
of our boys married to French
girls here.
have met quite a
number of them, and sometimes
they would have a baby with
them. The girls here like our fellows better than the Engiish, Cana
dians or Belgians, and they sure
I

treat us fine. We have about

125

French girls employed at the hospital and they help us to learn to
"parley francais," (speak French)
Some of the girls can speak good
English now from hearing us
speak and a good many say they
will "partie pour Ainerique a pre
Le Guerre.'' (leave for America
after the war.) The French people have suffered pretty hard on
account of this war. They must
have tickets to get bread, sugar,
milk, and butter, and they are
very much in luck to get a quarter of a pound of butter once a
month, and the government only
allows a certain amount of food
stuff to be sold a person, and you
must trade at a store in your locality, as your names gets registered at that place and the people get in long lines at 4 o'clock
until 8 in the morning and line
up with the pails and pitchers to
get that half or full pint of milk,
and then half of them lose out on
getting any at all. They have
war bread here of rye Hour and it
tastes better than our rye bread
in the states. A loaf is about as
long as a man's leg and about as
round. When we first came here
it used to seem odd to see anybody carry a loaf of bread around,
but now it seems natural as I have
often carried one. Tobacco is issued about once a month here by
the Government and it is very
dear, about 4 francs, 75 cents, for
a piece about the size o." a Tuxedo
can of tobacco. If should want
a bread ticket to buy a loaf of
bread, all I need to do, is to swap
a pack of Bull Durham for it and
they are pleased to get it. 1 have
seen about everything worth while
around Paris and have in an application for permission to visit
Chateau Thierry battle field and
will probably get it next week.
The people here are so short on
horses that they. pull their own
market goods like vegetables into town on their wagons. You see
two or three men and women with
I

a strap fixed to the fills and over
their shoulders and all pull together for 4 or 5 miles. When
you enter a café here you will
see barmaids, all business as looking after restaurants, etc. is done
by women, and a café is a place
for a family gathering. You will
see a family come in and order a
bottle of beer, and bring out a
long loaf of bread and probably
some cooked snails and make
themselves very happy. The cafés
here are not run as they are in
the States.you seldom see a drunken person on the streets. The only
time I met any drunken people
here was on armistice day, and no
one troubled them any as all knew
they were justified because they
were so glad of the good news.
Well, we are evacuating this
hospital very fast. "We expect to
close the place about February
15th and leave here about March
1st, so be sure and put your rewill
turn address on the letter.
close now, with regards to your- and Mr. Shaffer, also remember
me to Mildred and Don.
Your friend.
DAN SULLIVAN.
Pvt.
Dan Sullivan,
A. II. C. M. II. 1
A. E. F Paris, France.
1

FAVORABLE REPORT
FOR $100,000,000
PUBLIC LAND EILL
Washington, Feb. 2(i A favorable report on the bill to appropriate $100,000,000 to make re
claimed public lands available for
settlement by discharged soldiers
and sailors, was ordered today by
the senate public lands committee
after Secretary Lane had appealed for action on the ground that

this was

a

great reconstruction

measure.
A similar bill has been reported
to the house.
By means of this mcisuiv,whicli
provides for loans to men who
served with the armed forces during the war, Secretary Lane said
jobs could be assured 100,000 persons within sixty days.
With the proposed appropriations, 1h: c"ir,v'.í .'c was told, at
least 250()() farms in forty .slates
could be made
fir permanent occupancy by the men who
helped clear them.
ro-nl-

However paradoxical it seems,
the United States, in the eighteen
months that it was in the war,
spent more than twice the amount
of all the gold and silver money
in the world. That we were abie
in so short a time to expend that
and
stupendous sum twenty-twa half billion dollars strikingly
reveals the scope of modern systems of credit. The gold mined'
in all the years since Columbus
discovered America amounts only
to three quarters of that sum; all
the money on deposit in the banks
of Ihe United States barely equals
it. Youth s Companion.
o

Little girls with painted faces
are ol'tcnest seen in public, places.
There are pessimists who bethat no woman ever loved
any otjier vomaJi except her moth
er or her daughter.
lieve

r
Men consider it a greai trial
to be forceed to shave daily, but
women wash dishes three times
a

day.

hear a good deal of the expression, '"innocent women and
"hildren," but not so many of the
women are as you might think,
and quite a lot of the children are
We

not.
r
nianv thiims are'
the face of the
man who is being visibly Haltered and is not accustomed to
it. It takes years to learn the difference between Hattery and
pwiisc and to weigh them both
and then gulp them down just
Not

than watching

the same.

INDEPENDENT,

THE MOUNTAINAIR
Tin" íoepost roubles are buried
FIRST TAX PAYMENT
IS DUE MARCH 15. in the In arts of men; the lighter
1

j

It

A

T II S

prepared to give baths, plen- ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
every evening. Trice 2. cents
liring your towels.
Frank Schmitz,
Old Cooper Residence

W. M'RTON Till RBER
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Geta the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Moiintainair, New Mexico

FRED H. AYERS
AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

"Good Things to Ecit"

unes lloaí on the surface.

Am

Phoenix. Ariz.. Feb. IS That
there will be no reno ral extension
of time beyond Ma roll loth for
the fililí'' of returns and for the
parmeiit of income and excess
profits taxes due on that date, is
the decision of Daniel C. Roper,
Commissioner, of Internal Revenue. The announcement is made
by Collector Franklin.
"It is necessary to' ret t lit
initial tax payments in by March
l.'itli," says Commissioner Koper.
"No other course is possible.
Some months afro, the treasury
issued certificates of indebtedness
to an amount approximating

When you hear a miocker
about the cost of niunit ions
that were never used, remind him
that it was the knowledge of these
munitions ami trained soldiers
getting ready for the big drive
that made (Jermany reahzo how
hopeless was her task.

We l.nte 1:0 monopoly on al! the "Good Things to Eat," but we
believe In handling only the best r.ml purest oí (.metrics, and (hose
that will bear inspection, tjo'li as to quality anil price. Don't risk your
health by using Inferior gods, especially In the line of

in the Matter of the Last Will
and Testament of Fannie Delo-ziedeceased.

Ormc Mercantile Company

coin-plai-

;

n

Staple Groceries

r,

NOTICE

To Miss Ida Bowers, Sevierville,
Tenn. J. II. Sing, Strong, Oklahoma ; Mrs. Lula 15. Winkler,
Mountainair, X. M.wMrs. Nan1ó.
$800,000,000, maturing March
nie Union, Mountainair, X. M. ;
The first payment of the income
Mrs
Fannie Land, Bolón, X. M.
1M18
for
anil excess profits taxes
unknown heirs of
and
the
meet
to
date,
was planned for that
deceased;! root ing :
this hure obligation.
of you are hereby
You
each
and
American people have

'::'::w
Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

Fan-,niel)olozi-

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

"The
notified that the Last Will and
'proven that there is no emcrgeney
i
.. i
i
i
Fannie Dclozier, dei
.....j.
loo great to e met ami soiveu u Testament of
filed for probate
been
ceased,
has
This present situaset as the day
and
has
court
the
tion is another emergency which
of said
hearing
and
for
probating
can be overcome by
"Will and Testament, Monday
Last
its
extends
effort. The bureau
V.)W, at which time you
every force toward this end, and March Id,
j.

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
of your linos before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure

Mountainair, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
REAR

Of DRUG STORE

Monutainalr, New Mexico

whole-heared-

Hit

L.

Assistant District Attorney
Attend to all Civil Matters

Will

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

JIM PAYNE,

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

Office Practice

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office

in

raer of Drue Store

pos-

sibly do so is urged To make full
payment of his income tax on or
before March 15th. The quarterly payment method is intended
for taxpayers whoso financing of
the tax at one time would tend to
upset local financial conditions.
"The pa sua fre by congress of
bill to the point where it may be
said to be a law. The internal
Revenue Bureau has Ticen making
preparations to collect the taxes
which it provides, and is now putting all of its efforts into aidinjr
the taxpayers to fulfiii the
imposed.
"The Bureau has arranged to
send an advisory force of several
thousand deputies and a fronts to
the now revenue bill briiifrs the
assist taxpayers. Those officers
at convenient
will bo stationed
points whore they may be consulted without charge. Taxpayers
should toko the initiative ami fret
in touch with those revenue men
for any needed advice and assisoiili-fratio-

tance in preparing returns.
"The forms for the tax returns
aro being printed and all forms
Philip

A.

Spcckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N.

,M.

will bo in the hands of collectors

between February 1" and March

1."
JUST SQUIBS
The soldier who learns, when
from France ho returns, that a
girl has his job, shouldn't harry
her; ho should just lot her stay
pulling down the good pay, and
in duo course of time J10 may mar-rher.
v

Marriage, divorce, and doalh
nay cause changes in relationships, but a new baby breaks Ihein
up.

TANKS
Storage Tanks
Bottomless Tanks
Wagon Tanks
Stock Tanks
Well Casing
Safety Flues

nutters

Repairing of all Kinds

Mali Orders Solicited
Tnc Best

NJ.

at tnc Lowest Price

Sheet Metal Works

I

'

fl

--

Probate

.JULIAN SALAS,
clerk in and for Tor- -

NOTICE FOR ITIHilCATlON

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that George
M. Kayae.r, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on February 17, 1914, niai.e Homestead Entry.Xo. 020661, for Lots 1, 2,
o and the NE14 SW4, Seel ion l'J.Town
ship 4 north, Range Coast, X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
3d day of March 1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. II. Osborne, J. A. Cluff, J. A.
Chastain and Lucy J. Kayser all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

a,0

itwvcl

r;tlvt

fiewvtA

- CotoxacLtf

;

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
January 21, 1919.
Xoiico is hereby given that Milton
A. Uullinglon, of Moiintainair, X. M.,
who, on May 24, 1915 and June 29,1915
made Homestead Entry and Additional
II. E. , Xos. Ü23GS1 and 024044, for
NE1t Section 21! and XW'i, Section
24, Township 3 north, Range 6 east,
X. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land aiiovi.
described, before P; A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X.
M. on the 3d day of March 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturnino Archuleta, David Smith,
Manuel Barela and Francisco Sedi-ll- o
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

and Proofs Taken at 5

lack

was

At

the independent Offáce, Mountainair

Announcement
ANNOUNCE THAT OX AM) AFTER JANUARY 1st,
ARE COMPELLED TO ITT OCR BUSINESS
OX A
STRICTLY CASH
ASIS. THE LARGE AMOUNT OF CREDIT WE
(í RANTED DI RINU THE PAST 3 MONTHS HAS
CHEERFULLY
MADE SITU INROADS ON OCR STOCK AND FINANCES THAT'
WE ARE COMPELLED TO ASK Ail OF OUR GOOD FRIENDS TO
1'AY UP THEIR. ACCOUNTS AT ONCE.
WE

lit JO,

IMi

TO

WE

RESPECTFULLY

Amble's Pharmacy

We are prepared to furnish Monuments and Grave Stones in a
variety of designs ;md prices. Our prices are F. 0. It. jour nearest
railroad point. If intending to secure a. stone of any kind in the near
ful tire, come in and see our designs and get our prices. You will not
ne ante 10 purenase any cnoapor, Alien quality and workmanship are
considered. It costs nothing to investigate.

P. A. Speckmann, Agent
BOWERS MONUMENT CO.

PAY YOUR POLL TAX
Poll tax, one dollar per

capita,

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not

showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

comfortably

his pipe in the living

when Aunt
room one evening
Maria 'glanced up from her knitting. ".Jack," softly remarked
the good woman, "do you know
that next Sunday will bo the
anniversary of our
twenty-filt-

wedding?" "Ye don't say so,
Maria!" responded the boss, pulling vigorously on his pipe." What
about it?" "Nothing," answered
Aunt Maria,"only I thought maythem two

chickens,"

"Say, Maria," impressively demanded the old man. "how can
you blame them chickens for what
years afro?'
happened twenty-jive

2

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

lf

be we ought to kill
Rhode Island Rod
1

Í

U. S.

tobe

h

,

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged
i r
i

U. S.

Until you've learned that there
at the Farmers Trading
are two sides to every story and Company store.
not merely to some stories, you
haven't learned very much.
NOTICE TO FARMERS
AND STOCKMEN
A sweet smile sometimes adorns
a rogue's face, but even so it is an
Those expecting to order foods
improvement over the unsmiling of any kind should do so at once
rogue's face.
in order to got the advantage oi
the one-hafreight rate now givAs long as you think you are en to shippers of such products,
fooling your intimates about your as this rate will be discontinued
self you may be happy in your March 1st. Most feeds arc adignorance, but you're not fooling vancing in price, and money can
them.
be saved bv buving now.
C. II. HLNNETT,
You made a contract with llio
Acting County Agent.
boys. They said they'll go across
and light if you would back them
up. Hacking them up means paying the bills and bringing the boys
Uncle

I

(Seal)

í

is now duo and may bo paid to
C. P. Chappell, clerk 'of the school-boar- d

lighting

'

Pr A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

homo.

WILLARD, N. M.

Jf

l

.

"Every taxpayer wiio can

R.

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

T

y

General Practitioner
OrnCE

of you are required to
am relying upon the people to and each
objections, if any you
present
any
meet the situation
have as to why said Last Will and
should not bo probated
"The Internal Revenue Ruroau Testament
In
whereof I have herewitness
must carry out the program prounto set my hand and the seal of
scribed in the new law, which
the Probate Court at Estancia, N.
be
to
1!18
all returns for
M., the county seat of Torrance
jliled on or before March lóth, county, that being the, place
hitlil, and, requires the first quar-Iterlwhere said hearing and probating
payment on the entire pa
.....
i
ÍT...4- will, bo hold.
1.
ment to no mane on or .icioie uuu
Given this 25th dav of January,
date.
1910.

"JL

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

Sswer

$

t
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SPECIAL SALE OF GDNGMAMS

4

t
t

4

4

During the past months prices have been advancing on account of War Conditions, and they are still high. We have been fortunate in our purchases, and can
give our customers some real bargains. The goods we are offering are all seasonable
and the saving to you to secure them at these prices will be worth
and
while. Come in and see the goods we are offering and you will recognize them as

Í
J

.

t
t

up-to-da-

te,

1
1

REAL BARGAINS AND MONEY SAVERS

1

t

t
t

Ginghams from 20 cents to 75 cents per Yard

I

n;
?

s
DIMITIES AND LAWNS-usc- ful
for so many
for spring and summer wear. Worth a great
deal more than our low price.
15 cents to $1.00 per yard.
pur-pose-

GINGHAMS A nice lino of Ginghams, good substantial material, in plaids, checks, and solid
colors,
at 20 cents per yard and up to 75 cents

4
4

.

TOWELS All kinds of towels, ready to use and
also Linen Toweling, from which you may make
lliem to suit yourself. At real
"Aftcr-the-War- "
Prices.

MEN'S HATS a wide line from which to make
your selection, and hats for which we ought real-

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
In numerous dainty patterns, and a selection of widths including
something i'or every purpose
3 cents to 45 cents per yard

WINDOW DRAPERIES in various patterns and
designs. Something needed in every home, and
usually sold for much more.
18 cents per yard and up.

,

"'

HOSIERY Late Spring Styles for every member
of the family. Good Hose
at a low Price.

'

4--

.

I

each

WINTER
UNDERWEAR-- A 11 grades for Men,
Ladies and Children. The cold weather will make
these usefuH'or a long lime yt.
At Half Prices

CROCHET THREAD This Day Only
10 cents the Spool

1

i

nice line of these useful garments
and a big saving in price. Don't miss these
Prices

SWEATERS-- A

$1.50

ly ask much more
$2.00 to $5.00

t
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Outings at 23 cents per yard during this Sale

4.4.

Will also have aim

t
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4.4.
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Une of Millinery

Up-to-da- te
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THE MOUNTAINAIR
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Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
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$2.00 per Year, payable

in

advance

Entered as second class matter
13,
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at the

1916,

Mountainair, N.
March 3, 1879.
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under the Act oí

THE DIRECT PRIMARY
Members of the legislature will
do their constituents a special
favor by carefully considering the
bills now before them providing
for a direct primary. All of the
other states have some method of
nominating candidates for the var
ious offices, other than the antiquated way of a few politicians
getting together and making a
"slate, T and then by wiring pulling secure the endorsement of
this slate by a delegate convention, in which too often the delegates arc named because of their
fitness for serving the bosses. If
the people are to rule, the direct
primary will give them the reins
of government more nearly than
anything yet proposed outside of
a real democracy as practiced in
Shall New Mexico
Switzerland.
be the only state hanging on to
the antiquated method?
As the law and methods now
are, a man may be ever so well
fitted for the office, and may have
numerous friends supporting his
candidacy, but unless he stands in
with the powers that be, he has
no chance of securing the nomination or of even getting his name
on the ticket and before the voters.

.

...

r,T,

,i

.

LINES .
TITLES
DIMES

Some of the elements of oil
geology were briefly discussed by
NY. K. W rather.
lie explained
the organic theory, showing how
oil is formed by the slow decomposition of vegetable or animal
matter, this made possible by its
being excluded from the air being
covered with water.
"The gas from a mucky swamp
will form from 70 to !M) per cent
natural gas of the same quality
as that which comes from an oil
well," he said. "This bears out
the organic theory. Some of the
vegetation producing oil consists
of trees. In Southern Louisiana
I have seen them drill at 3,000
feet through large logs light as
cork, in process of decomposition.
Mr. W rather explained how oil
is a composition consisting mainly of carbon and hydrogen. Each
of these being acquisitive, other
properties are drawn into the com
bination.
As the proportion of
carbon and hydrogen vary the re
suit is either gas, oil or a solid,
such as coal. Refining is the process of segregating the different
products of crude oil. he explained, lie gave as an example lie
oil fields in Central Ohio, where
the producing formation was lime
stone. Sulphur occurred in the
oil, rendering it objectionable for
lubricating purposes, as the sulphur tended to corrode metals. It
was only after long experimenting that a chemist figured out a
simple formula that would elimi1

nate sulphur.

The specific gravity of oil is its
direct comparison with water as
to weight, it Avas explained. This
is usually expressed by what is
known as the Daume scale. The
gravity of the oil of the
field is from 08 to 42, he
said, and ffom this 38 per cent
can be made into gasoline. The
remander, however, Is not very
good for lubricating purposes.
The exact opposite maintains in
THE FIGHTING HAS
the Uanger field. The crude there
STOPPED BU- T- is remarkably free from sulphur,
Mr. Wrathep said, and compares
more
favorably with the Penby
Suppose you were atteeked
nsylvania
crude for lubricating
kilnearly
who
a gang of ruffians
purposes
does that of any
than
by
saved
were
led you, and you
some plucky doctor who stayed other field in the Cnited States.
"Ranger came in just when
by you night, and day until you
Pennsylvania
fields were weakenrecovered.
ing
and
this
was
most fortunate
Would you refuse to pay the
for
said, lie pointthe
world,"
he
doctors bill on the ground that ed out
the
Ranger
that
crude
the danger was now past and that
would
no
make
4 or
more
than
an
paying for past, services was
15
per
gasoline.
cent
anyhow?
unpleasant task,
"A question most frequently
You would not. You would regard it as a sacred duty 1o liqui- asked a geologist is whether oil
decurs in streams or lakes underdate that debt.
t sec no difference bel ween the ground," Mr. Wrather said. "The
situation described and the posi- oil is produced from a saturation
tion of every man, woman and of sand or other substance. If in
rock, as at Rangchild in this country to day. Ad a hard and-likif
is
given
not
er
up rapidly, it is
magnificent
life,
and
the cost of
to
often
necessary
'shoot the wells
our
by
saved
been
have
effort we
to obtain a
fighting men and our intelligent, with nitroglycerin
from more ready flow and it usually
statesman
hardworking
something quite as bad as death. takes many years to exhaust such
A most, solemn obligation rests a field. Loose sand, on the other
upon us 1o pay the bill. There is hand, gives up the oil rapidiy.
"It would seem, however, that
so much owing that we can never
there
are instances where oil ocbe
not
should
repay that there
in
streams or lakes, judging
curs
settling
about
heard one murmur
in Mexico that had a
a
well
by
obligathe
of
part
the financial
production
record of 300.000 bar
tion.
rels a day. To show Die vast
amount of oil that can be taken
Many a man counls time by the from some fields, have estimated
blasts of the dinner-horn- .
that in a few months oil was so- cured from a Kansas field that, if
placed on the surface, would have
given
point.
Travel toward some
meant a lake .").G feet in depth
J; is a long ways to nowhere.
lover the entire producing area."
lie explained briefly how some
Do not try to lighten the tugs
oils when found have a beautiof hope without hooking up the ful amber, cherry or mahogany
liames of resolution.
color and a pleasant odor, requiring little refining to rid it of imThe farm is the world's great purities, lie also discussed briefcommissary. An honest requisi- ly the domes, anticlines and
tion meets a generous response.
caused by a warping of the
ca rill's surface. These, especially
Why is it, the fellow who never the domes and anticlines, he said,
supports a newspaper either by a form catchment areas for oil, and
subscription or a good word is the to locate them is the job of the oil
geologist Qua nah Tribune Chief.
first to find fault?
Burk-burne-
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trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

For Sale or Trade
harness and hack.
Forest Ranger.

:

-- (iood

team,

See Ray King,

For Sale:
brood sow, due to
farrow April 1st. Bred to registered Duroe nialc. .J. A. Rodgers,
0 miles southeast of Mountainair.

1C0

OUTING FLANNEL
Host

(

i

Sale Price, 18 cents per yard.

Monday,

2000 YARDS CALICO

Greys, Blues and Blacks
Sale Price, 12 cent3 per yard

MEN'S HATS
Best Apron and Dress

$3.00 to $5.00 Values

GINGHAM

Salo Brices

Sale Price, 15c to ZZc per yard

$1.00 to $3.00 Each

SEWING THREAD
ALL SHOES

Can you Boat it?

25

to 50 per cent.
Discount

LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS

durin'

Values up to $5.00

this Sale

Best tirade
Men's Ladies" and Children's

MEN'S BIB OVERALLS

SWEATERS

Sale Price $2.10 per pair

2--

o

yearling heifer,
fresh cows,
calves, 3 ho'gs;
cultivator,
Sulky plow,
planter,
Oliver Riding Lister, Molino 14
2 harrows and many other articles. Donald Stewart, 11
miles south of Mountainair.
2

(íood-enoug-

h

Laundry

work or
work bv' the da 'v. Mrs. Eva Corbet t.

MEN'S SOX

MEN'S WORK fcriliCTS

Assorted Colors

$1.00 to $2.00 Values

Sale Price, 15 cents per pair

Sale Price 75 cents each

LADIES HOSE
.

cent Values

'Mi

SUGAR

during this sale .
10 pounds for $1.00

Sale Price, 15 cents.

Children's and (iris'

Figure with the Willard
cantile Co., before buying any
Farm Implement, Wagon, Windmill' or Gasoline Engine,
Mer-

For Rent: House of

3

and basement. Mrs. Eva

GINGHAM SCHOOL DRESSES

GOOD LAUNDRY SÜA?

Values, $l.r0 to $4.00

Bars for 25 cents

6

Sale Price 75 cents to ji2.50

diirin.U'

this sale

rooms

Wanted: Position by ambitious young man Gl years' experience in office work, including
accountancy and stenography pre
ferably with lumber, mining or
oil concern.
Letter stating full
qualifications and reference can
be seen at this office. Address
AM BIT IOCS
Strayed:

About January 20, 1
black gilt, with few red hairs on
head. Weight about 150 lbs. C.
E. Wood. 10 miles se of Moun-

tainair.

and should
Shipped from Colorado Springs, February
reach Mountainair by March 1st. Quantities and Prices are
as follows:
'&'.'
$6.25
20 sacks Black Amber Cane
5.50
20 sacks Manitoba Millet
6.50
5 sacks Bald Barley
5.25
21 sacks Mixed corn, non irrigated
7.00
9 sacks Yellow Dent
.
7.00
11 sacks Swadley
3.50
100 sacks Colorado Grown Oats
1.30
100 lbs. Purple Tops Turnip Seed
We also have Oyster Shells and mixed feed for Chickens.

Mountainair Produce Company

AUTO C
OUR INVESTMEp
and OUR FLOOR 5
We

offer our patrons an
able merchandise at less than

only Real Money-savin- g
Sale
We list only a few of the nun
and be convinced. Terms di

GUANTES DE LONA
Muñecas de Punto
100 docena,

15

centavos el par

durante ésta Venta
Dos Millas de

.

(3

ti

COTONIAS

tp

If you Mailt to sell your Liberty Bonds, see me at once. T. E.
Roducrs, Mountainair, N. M.

If

del mejor jurado
Precio Especial 18c la yarda
2000 Yardas de

Make

cakes.
Produce

yourself Barley flour Pan$1.25 a sack at Mountainair
Co.

tf

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.

tf

5--

INDIANAS
Bardos, Azules, Nebros

APPLES APPLES
a box
Mountainair, Produce Company
Pleasant View Red Crss.

SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES
Valen $:.()0 hasta $5.00

Precio Especial, 12c a yarda

Precio Especial
CARANCLANES

$1.00

hasta $3.00 cada un

para Delantales y Vestidos

APPLES

$2.50

TODOS ZAPATOS

Precio Especial, 15c a 25c la yarda

a un

For Sale: Alfalfa $30 per ton;
Prairie hay $22.50 perton, or 80c per
bale, linboden's Livery Barn, or see
W. T. Farmer.
Wanted : Hogs, Chickens and Turkeys. Will pay good prices. See W. T.
Farmer, at City Meat Market, Moun-

HILO DE COSER

25

Precio Especial, 4c la caniila
Puede comprar mas imraíoi

descuento de

hasta

50

por ciento

durante ésta venta

tainair,

X. M.

SOMBREROS PARA SEÑORAS

PANTALONES DE LONA
"pura Hombre

Y SEÑORITAS

Precio Especial $2.10

11-28-

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.

4,4.4.4.4.

have 320 acre relinquishment
in best bean section on which is
partly finished house. Will sell
this farm and enough lumber to
complete house for $350.00, and
will accept beans, barbad wire,
good team of mule3 or cash in
payment. If you want a bargain
see me at once.

15

DRY GOODS, SHC
HATS, NOTIONS
IMPLEMENTS

tp

Valoresiasta

$5.00

Precio Especial 75 centavos

CAMISAS DE TRABAJO

SWEATERS

para Hombro

I

Whole Carload of Colorado Grown Seed

Musi reduce its ent

Corbett.

siu-clin-

A

of

Sale Price, 50 per cent, off

16-djs- c,

Wanted

:

One whole Wei

ratio

Two

For Sale:.") head nudes, one

.

ly la Él if

Two Miles of

Sale Price 75 cents
young fresh
cows, two
heifers, 2
yearling steers. Price $200. See
Frank Schmitz, Mountainair.

.

Dozen, 15 ccnt3 per Pair

Sale Price, 4 cents a spool

For Sale:

.

Knit Wrists

b

1

Lost: February 2d between
Cedar (rovo and Sam Iseuhart's,
a Ladies' Riding
Skirt. Finder
please oblige by leaving same at
Orme 's Store. Mrs. L. Adcock.

.

CANVASS GLOVES

During this Sale
A few lines in this column' will reach
more people, than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

,

INDEPENDENT,

HOW PETROLEUM

IS FORMED

r

4

II. L. ANDREWS.

APPLES

APPLES APPLES
a box
Mountainair, Produce Company

Reducidos a Medio Precio

Precio Especial Tú centavos
AZUCAR

CALCETINES PARA HOMBRES

durante ésta venta
10 libras por J1.00

Precio Especial, 15c el par

BUEN JABON

MEDIAS PARA SEÑORAS

$2.50

$1.25
Co.

na ra Hombres, Señoras y Niños

do varios colores

4.4.4.4,4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.

White Corn Flour,
Mountainair Produce

Valen $1.00 hasta $2.00

valor de

a sack at

35

centavos

Precio Especial, 15 centavos

6

para el lavadero
barras por 25 centavos

C h
Necesita reducir su surtic
incluyendo Efectos Setos, Zapa

Baratijas, Ferreterria,
Abarrotes, liantes d

cPOF
Nuestra, inversión es muy
es muy pequeña. Ofrecemos
tunidad de comprar mercancía
que el precio por mayor. stc
puede verdaderamente salvar
Mountainair.
mos. Vengan a verlas y sean convencido.

12-12-

VESTIDOS DE CARANCLAN
S

para Niñas
Dr. J. E. KKAFT

I

valen $1.50 hasta $4.00

Dentist

Precio Especial 75c a $2.50

Burnett Duilding,
(over B Theatre.)
Arrolotmeuts made by mail or phono.
Rooms
buquerque,

1, 2, 3,

N. M.

Al-

ff

Garantizamos absolutamente que cad
exactamente como descrito
aquí.---Willa- rc

v
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VAN CAMP'S iuLLv
Small Size Tans

v;a

1

Price

KSbb

K'.'guU;r

cent

lingular

!!()

Poii'-i- i

cent Pound Cans

V.

Sale Frice, 20 cents
can3 for $1.00

G

.

KEROSENE

OIL

During Sale Week
20 cents per gallon

per 100 Pounds
$2.75 par 50 lb Sack
$5.50

DRY SALT MEAT
Dunn';' Sale Week

BOEOLINX

per 100 Pounds
$2.55 per 50 lb Sack
$5.10

$45,000 Stock of
)ES, CLOTHING,
, HARDWARE,
, GROCERIES, and
ASIMGS and TUBES
re

per pound

cents

28

PURE SORGHUM

During lliis Saie

One pailón to tne person

Sale Price, S5 cents

Half Gallons, 45 cents

CALIFORNIA TOMATOES

Prve

Sale

FANCY GR3ELEY POTATOES

per can

15 cents

cents per pound

24

During Sale

.

STANDARD CORN
Sale J 'rico

T

FREE

12y2 cents per Can

TOO LARGE
)PACE TOO SMALL
IS

Cabinet Sewing Machine
ORTEGA CHILI

Worth $75.00

Sale Price

opportunity to purchase

season-wholesa-

le

This is the
prices.
ever offered in Mountaintainair.
lerous bargains we offer. Come!
ring

said:--CAS-

Cans for 25 cents

3

to be given awav to the luckv
,3

person, on last day of sale

s

SEARCHLIGHT

MATCÜE

per box

5 cent3

during Sale

H.

ATURDAY, MARCH 15th.

jdet
jj

Ticket wit I) every $10.00

a

purchase during Hie sale.

is Sale to be as Advertised

Price Listed in

'

É

ñ

I

lit.

Pending' the ,'ippoiutmcrd oí'
these representatives of th" other
sialcs, representatives of (blank
le;'l. for names) shall be U'cmbers
of be executive c mncil.
Meeting of Council.
Meeting's of the council .hall
be held from timeto time as occasion may requiie and at least
once a year at whatever place
may lie decided on. or failing' any
such action, at the seat of the
league anil any matter wit bin the
sphere of action of the league or
affecting the peace of the world
may be dealt with at such meet-

LECHE DE VAN CAMP
Dotes

( "h if j

uitos

i

Precio Especial 4 botes por 25c
TABACO "UNION LEADER"

ana Entera

Paquete de

1.1

centavos

Duranto ésta Venta
ESPAUDA

''

10 c

CALUMET

' '

Potes de :0 centavos
En ésta Venta 20 centavos

A

3

A

Marea "Pansy--

por $5.50
50 libras por $2.75

rutairsair

ib

completo de

$45,000

uplemientos de Labranza,

100 libras

por $5.10

50 libras

por $2.55

TOMATES DE CALIFORNIA
Botes Núm.

U

2

QUE?
grande y nueslro área de tienda
a nuestros marchantes una opor-- )
de estación por menor a menos
i es Ja única venta en la cual se
mero, que se na onecida en

MAIZ VERDE
Precio Kspecial
12

t Estos

Precios son por dinero al contado.

1--

2

el bote

CHILI DE ORTEGA
Precio Especial
3

botes por 25 centavos

FÓSFOROS

Baraturas que ofrece- -

JAMON SALADO

durante ésta Venta
28 centavos

la libra

MIEL "SORGHUM"

Precio Especial 15c el bote

narosas

Durante ésta Venta

Harina de la Marca "Bobolink'

para Automóviles, Etc., Etc.

de las

ACEITE PARA LA LAMPARA
20 centavos el galón

s; Ropa, Sombreros,

Ule

botes por $1.00

--

100 libras

i
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HARINA PATENTIZADA

5

"SEARCHLIGHT"

centavos si cajoncito

durante ésta venta

l'n 'alón

a

cada comprador

Precio Especial 85 centavos
Medio Galón, 45 centavos
PATATAS DE GREELEY
2

1--

4

centavos la libra

Dura ni e ésta Venta a

Gratis!
UNA MAQUINA DE COSER
vale 7:.00
Será dada gratis a la persona cpie
tiene el número escojido en el
último día de la venta,

Sábado, dia 15 de Marzo

y precio publicado en éste será
Mercantile Company, Mountainair.

i artículo
I

V

Mi

1

!

Pide su tiijucte con cada compra
de if 10.00 durante ésta venta.

Piden sus Tiquetes

4

4

i

In order to promote
and to
pence siiut
secure international
security ly the acceptance of
not to resort to war, by
llie prescription of open, just and
honorable relations between nations, by the firm establishment
of the understandings of interna
tional law as the actual rule of
conduct nii)0nr overniui'iits.aiid
by the maintenance of justice and
a scrupulous respect for all treaty
obligations in the dealing's of organized people with one another,
the powers signatory to this covenant adopt this constitution of
the league of nations :
Article I.
Tlie a'ctiou of the high eontract- u parties under the terms ot tins
covenant shall be effected thro
the instrumentality of a meeting:
of a body of delegates representing; the high contracting: parties
of meetings at more frequent intervals of an executive council,
and of a permanent international
secretariat to establish at the seat
of the league.
Article II.
Meetings of the body of delegates shall be held at stated internals and from time to time as
occasion may require for the purpose of dealing; with matters with
in the sphere of action
of the
league.
Meetings of the body of delegates shall be held at the seat of
the league or at such other piac.es
as may be found convenient and
shall consist of representatives of
the high contracting parties.
Each of the high contracting
parties shall have one vote but
may not have more than three
representatives.
Article III.
The executive council shall consist of representatives of the United States of America, the British
empire. France, Italy and Japan,
together with representatives ol
four other states, members of the
league.
The selection of these foi'.r
slates shall be made by the body
of delegates on sucíi principles
ind in such manner as thev thin!;
Preiimble

international

.

.

PANSY HISII PATENT FLO JR

IB

1")

le

--

TOBACCO

OALUHET BAKING POWDER

0th, Sz30 a im
II ill tiW íl
1

cans 25 cents

Sale Price 10 cent's

1

i
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Article XII

TEXT OF CONSTITUTION OF THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

h

i

INDEPENDENT,

ings.

Must Be Presen:
Invitations shall ",e sent to any
power to attend a meeting; of the
sucTi matters
council at which
directly affecting its interests are
to be discussed and no decision
taken at any mecling will be bind
ing on such powers unless so inJ.
vited.
Article IV.
of procedure at
All matters
meetings of ihe body of delegates
4
or the executive council including the appointment of committees to investigate particular matters shall be regulated by the
body of delegates or the executive
council and may be decided by a
majority of the states represented
at the meeting-The first meeting' of the body
and the executive
of delegates
be
summoned by the
shall
council
president of the United States of
America.
Article V.
secretariat of
permanent
The
be
established at
shall
league
the
(blank) which shall constitute
the seat of the league.
j.
The secretariat shall comprise
such secretaries and staff as may
be required under the general direction and control of a secretary
general of the league who shali
lie chosen by the executive council; the scretariat shaii be appoint
ed by the' secretary general subject to confirmation by the executive council.
Secretary General to Act.
The secretary general shall act
in that capacity at all meetings
of the body of delegates or of the
executive council.
The expenses of the league s'nall
be borne by the state r.iemTiers of
the league in accordance with the
apportionment of the expenses of
the international bureau of the
,

V

.

:

universal postal union.
Article VI.
Representatives of the high eon
iraeting parties and officials of
the league when engaged in the
business of the league shall enjoy
diplomatic privileges and immunities and the buildings occupied
by the league or its official representatives attending its meetings
shall enjoy the benefits of
extra-territorialit-

v.

Article VII.
Admission to the league of
states not signatories to the covenant and not named in the protocol hereto as states to be invited
to adhere to the covenant, requires the assent of not less than
s
of the states represented in the body of delegates, and
shall be limited to fully
countries, including dominions and colonics.
No state shall be admitted to
the league unless it is able to give
effective guarantees of its sincere intention to observe its inter
national obligations and unless it
shall conform to such principles
as may be prescribed by the
league in regard to its naval and
military forces and armaments.

The high contract nig- - parties
agree that should 'disputes arise,
between them which cannot be
adjusted by the ordinary processes of diplomacy, they will in no
case resort to war without previously submitting the questions
nyd matters involved eitherto arbitration or to inquiry by the executive council and until three
months after the award by the arbitrators or a recommendation by
the executive council; and that
they will not even then resort to
war as against a member of the
league which complies with the
award of the arbitrators or the
recommendation of the executive
council.
Within Six Months
In case under this article the
award of the arbitrators shall be
made within a reasonable time
and the recommendation
of the
executive council shall be made
within six months after the submission of the dispute.

Article XIII.

two-third-

self-governi-

Article VIII.

The high contracting parties
recognize the principle that the
maintenance of peace wiii require
the reduction of national armaments to the lowest point consistent with national safety and the
enforcement by common action ot
international obligations, having
special regard to the geographical
situation and circumstances of
each state, and the executive conn
cil shall formulate plans for effecting such reductions.
Council to Determine.
The executive council shall also determine for the consideration
and action of the several govern
ments what military equipment
and armament is fair and reasonable in proportion to the scale of
forces laid down in the program
of disarmament; and these limits,
when adopted, shall be exceeded
with the permission of the executive council.
Parties Miut Agree.
The high contracting parties
agree that the manufacture by
private enterprises of munitions
and implements o" war lends
itself to grave objections and direct the executive council to advise how the evil effects attendant upon such manufacture can
be prevented, due regard being
had to the necessities ol those
countries which are not able to
manufacture for themselves the
munitions and implements of war
necessary for their safety.
Must be no Concealing"
The high contracting parties
undertake in no way to conceal
from each other the condition of
such of their industries as are
capable of being adapted to warlike purposes or the scale of their
armaments and agree that there
shall be full and frank interchange of information as to their
military and naval programs.
Article IX.
A permanent commission shall
be constituted to advise the
league of the execution of the pro.
vision of article VJ II and on military and naval questions general- ly.
Article X.
The high contracting parties
shall undertake to respect and
preserve as against external aggression the territorial integrity
indepenand existing political
dence of all states members of
the league.
In case of any such aggression,
or in case of any threat or-- danger of such aggression, the executive council shall advTse upon the
means bv which the obligations
shall be fulfilled.

Article XI
Any war or threat of war
whether immediately
affecting
any of the high contracting parties or not, is hereby declared a
matter of concern to the league
and the high contracting parties
reserve the right to take such
action that may be deemed wise
and effectual to safeguard the
peace of nations.
A Friendly Riglil.
It is hereby also declared and
agreed to be the friendly right of
each of the high contracting parties to draw the' attention of the
body of delegates or of the executive council to any circumstances

affecting

internat'onal

course between nations
which peace depends.

interr
upon

The high contracting parties
agree that whenever any dispute
or difficulty shall arise between
them which they recognize to be
suitable for submission to arbitration and which cannot be satisfactory settled by diplomacy, they
will submit the whole matter to

arbitration.
For this purpose the court of
arbitration to which the case is
referred shall be the court agreed
on by the parties or stipulated in
any convention existing between
them.

The. high contracting' parties
agree that they will carry out in
good faith any award that may
be

rendered.

the event of any failure to
oufc the award, the executive council shall propose what
steps can best be taken to give
effect thereto.
In.

carry

Article XIV
The executive council shall
formulate plans for the establishment of a permanent court of international justice and this court
shall, when established, be competent to hear and determine any
matter which Ihe parties recognize as suitable for submission to
it for arbitration under the foregoing article.

Article XV
If there should arise between
states members of Ihe league any
dispute likely to lead to rupture,
which is not submitted to arbitration as above, the high contracting parties agree that they
will refer the matter to the executive councils; either party to the
dispute may give notice of the
existence of the dispute to the
secretary general, who will make
all necessary arrangements for a
full investigation and consideration thereof.
For this purpose the parties
agree to communicate
to Ihe
secretary general as promptly as
possible statements of their case
with all the relevant facts, and
Paris and the executive council
may forthwith direct the publication thereof.
Efforts of Council
Where the efforts of the council lead to the settlement of the
dispute a statement shall be published indicating the nature of
the dispute and the terms settlement, together with such explanations as may be appropriate.
If the dispute has not been settled, a report by the council shall
be published setting "orth with
all necessary facts and explanations, the recommendation, which
the council thinks just um proper
for the settlement of the dispute.
Not to go to War.
If the report is unanimously
agreed to by the members of the
council other than the parties to
the dispute, the high contracting
parties agree that they will not
go to war with any party which
complies with the recommendations and that if any party refuse
so to comply. Ihe council shall
propose measures necessary to
give effect to the recommendations.
If no such unanimous report
can be made, it shall e the duty
of the majority and the privilege of the minority to issue state
ments indicating what they believe to be the fads and containing the reasons which they consider to be just and proper
May Refer Dispute.
The executive council may in
any case under this article refer
the dispute to the body of the
delegates.
The dispute shall be so referred at the request of either party
to the dispute, provided that such
request must be made within
fourteen days after the submis-sioof the dispute.
Powers Shall Apply.
In a case referred to the body
(Continued on page 0)
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of delégales from time to tin: t
"pies should be enl rusted to
TEXT OF CONSTITUTION
ihe recoiisul : r io!
lv
ny reason of advise
ÜJ L3.Í.CU7? OF NATIONS vaiiood nations
of
league
members
the
of
their rt'soii rci's their experience states
which
become
Ireatios,
have
ean
position,
geographical
5)
(From pa
or their
l
undertake this responsibility, plicable, and of international
of delegates all tin- provisions of,
tutelage should be ditions of which the continuance
this
that
tliis article uní of article XII re- - ."Xercised by hem as mandatories may endanger the peace of the
latino to the action and powers of; on behalf of the league,
'world.
the executive council s'naii apply
Article XXV
of the mandate
The charat-teto the action ami powers of 1ht must differ according to (lie si age
The hiidi cont rn'tiig par lie
body of delegates.
I11'
ii
t
ra v
of the development of the piop;; . '
abrogatArticle XVI.
accepted
as
covenant
of
the
is
situation
geographical
Ihe
Should any of the high con territory, its economic conditions ing all obligations inter se, which
tracting- part ios break or disre- and other similar circiimslances. are inconsistent with the terms
thereof, and solemnly engage that
gard its covenants under article
The Turkish Empire.
ipso
facto
XII, it shall thereby
Certain communities formerly they will not hereaMer enter into
inconsistent
be deemed to have committed an belonging to the Turkish empire any engagements
act of war against all the other have reached a si a re of develop- with the terms thereof.
signatory
In case any power
members of the league which ment which their existence as inhereby undertakes immediately dependent
nations can be pro- hereto or subsequently admitted
to subject it to the severance of visionally recognized subject to to Ihe league shall, coming a party
all trade or financial relations, the rendering of administrative to this covenant, have undertaken
the prohibition of all intereoii'M advice and assistance by a manda- obligations which are inconsistent
between their nationals and the tory power until such time as with Ihe terms of this covenant,
it shall be the duty oi such power
nationals of prevention of all they are able to stand alone.
communito
take immediate steps to procure
of
commercial
these
or
prsoiuil
wishes
The
financial,
intercourse between the cow.M't ties must be aprincipal considera- its release from such obligations.
Article XXVI
breaking state, and the nationals tion in the seleclion of the mandaAmendments to this covenant
of the covenant breaking state tory power.
will take effect when ratified by
All Other Peop.les
and the nationals of any other
state, whether a nieiiúVr of the
Other peoples, especially those the states whose representatives
league or 'not .
of central Africa, are at such a compose the executive council and
of the states
stage that 1he mandatory must be by lh
Duty of Council
compose
representatives
whose
It shall be the duty of the exe- responsible for the administration
body
delegates.
of
the
conto
cutive council in such case 1o re- of the territory subject
commend what effective military ditions which will guarantee a
DODGERS WILL
or naval force the members of i he freedom of conscience of religion, TAX
PROSECUTED BY
BE
lea rué shall severally contribute subject only to the maintenance
INTERNAL REVENUE
to the armed forces to be used to of public order and morals, the
protect 1h' covenants of the prohibition of abuses such as the
Stateslave trade, the arms Iraffie and Commissioner Roper, Issues
lea fine.
Bureau
of
of
Attitude
the
ment
The high contracting parties the liquor traffic, and ihe prevenToward Those Evaáing- Federal
agree further that they will tion of the establishment of fortiTax.
naval
and
military
niulually support one another in fications or
training
of
military
of
the financial and economic meas- bases and
Commissiouer Daniel C. lloper
ures which may be taken under the natives for other than police has issued the following statement
this article in order to minimize purposes and the defense of teras to the internal revenue buthe loss in inconvenience result- ritory, and will also secure equal
those who
ing from Ihe above measures, and opportunities for ihe trade and reau's attitude toward
to
evade
taxation.
altempt
that they will mutually support commerce of other members of the
"Any person who deii'oerately
all league.
one another in resisting
tax liability, or who falsconceals
such
as
territories,
There are
special measure aimed at one of
ifies a return in order to reduce
their number by the covenant-breakin- southwest Africa and certain of- or evade any internal revenue tax,
Pacific isles winch, owstate, and that they will 1he south
..
v,. nv v io deliberately
aiiets such
.i
sparseuess
to
meir popu
oi ii...:
..
l
i
afford passage through their ter- tug the
i'
i
o
t
concea
ii
or
nami t:onus iu- ritory to the forces of any of the hil ion or their small size, or their rayed against him
Hie entire
hi ih contracting parties who are remoteness from the centers of strength of this bureau, pressing
to protect the cove- civilization or their geographical for the full civil and criminal pencontinuity to the mandatory state
nants of the league.
and other circumstances, can be alties. That is the attitude toward
Article XVII.
one
best administered under the laws Ihe tax evader, expressed in
In the event
of disputes bemoonis
a
he
of the mandatory state as integral sentence. Whether
tween one state member of the
thereof, subject to safe- shiner, a stealthy trafficker in
league and another state which portions
drugs, a juggler of
guards above mentioned, in the
is not a member of the league, or
a delinquent in
figures,
income
interests of the indigenous popubetween states not members of
return the law
making
the
'sworn
lation.
the leagues, thojiigh contracting
violator of
a
revenue
or
requires,
In every case of mandate the
parties agree 1haT the state or mandatory state shali render to any kind, the 'bureau is charged
states not members of the league the league an aiinuai report in with the duty of hunting him out
shall be invited to accept Ihe obto the territory commit- and exacting the full, punishment
ligations of membership in the reference
provided in he law.
ted to its charge.
league for the purpose of such dis'"Toward the tax payer who
The degree of auiTiorily, conpute, upon such conditions as the trol or administration to be
means to comply with the interexecutive council may deem just
state nal revenue laws, fully and honest
by Ihe mandatory
: ....
and upon acceptance of any such s an,
ii li..'
i
iin-- im ly, the bureau exlends a helping
noi previous
invitation, the abo-provisions on by the high conl raet in part íes hand. Cooperalion wilh the tax
shall lie applied with such modi- in each case, be explicitly defined payer is our watch word and obfications as may be deemed neces- bv the executive enuncrl m a jective. One of the most difficult
sary by the league.
of die many problems in Tax colspecial act or charter.
Merits of Dispute.
The high contracting parties lecting is to classify those who
I pon
the obligations imsuch
icing seat of the league a mandatory fail to fn In'
invitation
law.
by
posed
exriven, the executive council sl.ali commission to receive and
v amine Ihe annual reports of the
"There are three distinct clasimmediately institute an
ses
of delinquency with which we
to
assist
ni. fits mandalory powers and
into the circumstances
of the dispule and recomía; ;ul the league in insuring the obser- have to deal. Kirst. the lax payer
such action as may seem last a'id vance of the terms of all man- who had reasonable cause brought
about by exceptional conditions
most effectual in the ciici'inslan-ces- . dates.
beyond his control: secondly, the
Article XX.
man who did not look up or did
In the event of a power so inparties
contracting
The high
vited refusing 1o accept the obli- will endeavor to secure ..ul main- not realize his obligations; and
gations of membership
in the tain fair and humane conditions thirdly, the person who wilfully
league for Ihe purposes .if the of labor for men, women ami chil- evaded compliance with the law.
"As for the man who shows a
league which in Ihe case of a slate dren, both in Iheir own countries
cause within certain
conreasonable
league
would
member of the
and in all countries 1o winch their
by tiie bureau,
established
lines
XII,
of
a
arlicb
breach
relastitute
commercial and industrial
All
asserted.
penalties
no
are
end
the provisions of article XVI
to
thai
tions exleiid, ami
be applicable as against ihe shit" agree 1o establish as-- part of 1he other delinquents are more carea Uinir siic'i act ion.
organization of the league a per- fully investigated before prosecution is begun. .Many of these ofIf Both Reius2.
manent bureau of labor.
fenses are caused by ignorance
If both parties to ';,o dispute
Article XXI
negligence. Failure to make
when so invited refuse 1o accept
The high contracting parties and
in
required by law in
Ihe obligations' of membership
agree that provisions shall bo the reports
such
some
causes
the league for the purpose of
warranf severe penmade through the instrumentality
dispute ihe executive c nim.il may of the league to secure and main- alties, as where the delinquent
take such aclion and malee such tain freedom of transit and equi- continues his delinquency after
recommendations as will prevent table treatment for the commerce being warned of the penalty for
hostilities and will resiili in Hie of all states members of the failure to make return.
settlement of the dis'iule.
"lint there is no relief for ihe
league, having in mind, among
who wilfully evades, wilfully
Article XVIII.
man
arrangeother things, special
neglects
or wilfullv falsities, lie
The high contracts :: part ios
t
he
nei'i"-ivi'"':ii'( Id
agree that the league shal be en.....vLiiu
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trusted with general supervision in- -'í Hie war of
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Article XXII
tion with the countries in which
contracting pari íes courts.
high
The
"There is no other course open
the control of this Iraflic is neces-saragree to place under ihe control to the bureau in meeting fairly
in the common interest.
of the league all internal bureaus and squarely the demand of the
Article XIX,
established by general
willing ta
The bureau is
To those colonies and territories already
the parties to such fulfilling xpayer.'of this
which, as consequence of ihe late treaties if
contract
ils part
treaties consent.
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be
forthwith
shall
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the
sacred trust of civilization and
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treaty
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Rea! Estate and Live Stock

I

If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
i.
Horses, Mule3 and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
Í Auction Sales any place in the County.
Town property for Sala and to Rert.
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J. ('. Hlxler, Manager
Mountainair, New Mexico
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will have in a line of the

tATEST

ANNOUNCEMENT

UP-TO-DA-
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MILLINERY

We have taken charge of
the ".Mountainair Garage."
We will appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square
deal
guaranteed.
Have bargains in used cars.
MOUNTAINAIR GARAGE
Thos. V. Ludlow
C. K Biuelow
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Would You Go a B lacksmith's
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to have a Tooth Pulled?

I
There is only one proper place for you to go if you desire a tooth removed. Of course, there
are many places where this operation could be made, by unskilled hands with crude tools.
When the operation is over you would have the same thing accomplished as if you had gone in
the beginning to the proper place the Dentist. But how much less pain and how much nicer
it would have been to have gone to the specialist-t- he
Dentist. Of course, you never think of
going to a blacksmith's shop to have a tooth removed. You always go to the place for that
kind of business.

What will apply to one .thing should apply to another. If you should want some article in the Hardware line, the proper place
is in the hardware store, and not in some
grocery or some other line where hardware is
sold merely as a side line and where not over
10 to 100 different items are stocked, without
a thought as to the quality, but only to sell it
if some one happens to call for it, or where the
stock is of some "off brand" and may be
stock-woror eaten with rust.
The Hardware Store where over 2,000
different items are stocked at all times of the
year and every article bought with a careful
consideration as to quality and usefulness is
the right place to buy hardware.

were to close and then you appreciate the
efforts we are making in our line.
We know that you have been buying from
us all along, but we also know it is a habit for
you to stop in and buy an ax or handle, hamés,
trace, tub, clock, etc. from some firm that is
not in the hardware business, when it rightly
belongs to the hardware store. Every purchase made outside hinders us just that amount
in the building of an efficient store, and we are
sure you want a first-clas- s
hardware store in
Mountainair for your personal convenience.
The more of your patronage we have, the
sooner we shall have what you want. We do
not infringe upon the other lines that are sold,
but that which rightly belongs to us.

Did you ever stop to figure how much
tfme and money is required to build up a good
hardware stoic, and how much it is worth to
you? Just suppose all of the hardware stores

Alter a careful and considerate thought
along this line, we are confident we have convinced you that the place to buy hardware Í3
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El inmenso surtido de 5,000 de implementos de labranza y carros de Clem Shaffer se vende ahora a precios de fábrica, sin flete. Implementos de las marcas de John Deere y Moline, y carros de las marcas John Deere, Bain y Mitchell. Si Vd necesita algo de esto, venga
a ver este surtido antes de comprar en otro lugar. Aceptaremos Bonos
de Libertad a su valor nominal.

A.' $l 5,000 lock of Farm Implements and Wagons is now sell-- t
fa&ory price, without adding freight, for Spot Cash at Clem
er Hardware Co. Both John Deere and Moline Farming Imple-s- ,

1

Farm and Moun-vagonJohn Deere, Bain and Mitchell Wagons-bo- th
If you are in the market for anything in our line, it will pay
see this Stock before buying. Liberty Bonds taken at face value.
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.liare. Medium land
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steel
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NEW DEERE SULKY PLOW
This wheel plow lias stood h1 (est o i' years and still lead in
,ss. Strength is one oí the principal foundations of this plow,
rani and frame arc lmi't to stand hard work. Suitable bottoms
bad for all kinds of soil and with the right shaped moldboard
t scouring is assured.
will prove a valuable ad-i- n
The fool-lif- t
spring
only a slight foot
field.
lifting
adjusted,
With the
any
plow.
Jn'r.tony
rooty "round,
or
raise
the
to
is
necessary
ire
device may be so adjusted as to allow
C47 HA ñ IK Art
loose in
Prices from
ow to a
ra me
1

:

d

linl 'III'.

it
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and cxcllent scouring qualities, due not only to the material used in
them, but to their shape as well, make thm easily the most perfect
steel plow for those peculiar soils where so many plows fail to scour.
We have them in 7. 8, !), 10, 11, 12, 14 and
sizes, from
IG-ine-
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LIGHT DRAFT NEW DEERE GANG PLOW
This plow has all the advantages of our New Deere Sulky Plow.
Choice of bottoms for any kind of soil. Quick detachable Shares-Str- ong
Beam, solid steel frame raising and lowering device. Plow
may be locked in the ground or allowed to hang loose to avoid rocks
and roots. Uotli tootlitt and hand levers arc provided. A
s
implement tor lirst-clas- s
farmers.
$85.00 to 112.00
Prices range fronu
--
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JOHN DEERE FARM WAGON
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JOHN DEERE LISTERS
have both walking and riding listers. These have proven
elves the best for general work. The bottoms are standard
and moldlioards and scour perfectly. Seed is dropped in soil
r
ieu hv
and covered hy shovels or discs. Wheels are
s
lable to width of ')() to 10 inches. A
$18.50 to 85.00
ions stvles. Priced from

JOHN DEERE CORN AND BEAN PLANTER
This planter has proven a success in this part of the country
both for Dean and Corn Planting. The gears are enclosed in a
case. The dropping mechanism is simple and accurate. With the various plates, large and "small kernels may be planted at any desired distance and there will lie no skins. An imnlement
That wiu pay tor itsell because ot its accurate
$16.00 to75. 00
work. Both one and two row planters

,'c

dust-proo- f,

air-tig-

suli-soile-

lirst-clas-

from..

THE BAIN MOUNTAIN WAGON
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Two of the best wagons for this country and climate. We can
supply your wagon wants, no matter what thev lnnv bo. We can sell
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JOHN DEERE RIDING CULTIVATOR
he frame is of high carbon channel steel, braced and riveted,
g it the strongest on the market, iíy means of the close hitch
fin is easily handled, and small space required for turning. The
Ii
fflO AA in (X AA
mav be set at various angles insuring the
0'UU l"
Isults. In various styles from.
t

j
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AJAX STEEL LEVER HARROW
In this harrow the teeth are spaced and arranged on the bars
o as to cover the ground thoroughly and not to track with each other. They can be pitched forward to penetrate and pulverize, or slanted
backward for smoothing or clearing themselves. A splendid imple
ment which will appeal to every
i'aniuT. From
wide-awak- e

NEW DEERE DISC HARROW
In this disc ,the frame'and gang frame are built entirely of steel,
giving extra strength and rigidity. The discs are correctly shaped to
perform the work intended of them. The scrapers are operated by
means of the treadle, always under control of the operator. Hard
maple bearings are used throughout. A splendid
implement.

Note our low price of
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account of the low price we are making during this sale, and the small margin of profit for us,
nsist on cash, as we cannot sell at these prices and carry the account. With a good season in
d, the best in years, every farmer will want the necessary implements to do the most labor
t manner, and cultivate the largest acreage possible. This is the year to make the BIG
Will you be "penny wise and pound foolish," in attempting to work without the necessary
Jon't do it.

Our blacksmith shop is the best equipped in Torrance county. We have power machinery,,
which in itself guarantees the besttof work. Add to this experienced workmen, and we do not hesitate to say that we can and do turn out the best and most work of any shop in the country. And
our prices are reasonable, when present prices of material and workmanship are considered. We
have cn hand a number of Windmills, which wc will price below present cost. .Also casing, piping
and pumps. Don't buy until you get our prices on tíiese.
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Personal and Joca

:

The, weather
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Furnian
changeable.
at
Sam
visitors
wore Sunday
Mover's.

has

been very

It

There liave leen two more eases
of that poisoning broke out at the
liberty School last Tuesday. The
laughters of Mrs. Webb and Mr.
and Mrs. Burns wore very ill for
several days. We are glad to
know that last reports are more
encouraging.
'

Ben Booth left Thursday evenIf you are too poor to lend anying for Carrizozo for a few weeks thing els? you can surely lend a
vacation. lie will lie back about helping hand to a poor fellow in
a tight plaee once in awhile.
March 1st.

Misses Herniee Welti) aiul Ina
May Hums liave been very sick
since last Thursday with ptomaine
poisoning. Miss IJerniee was at
Alejandro Baca, sheriff of Torthe homo of the sehoolteaeher till
rance county, was here last ThursSunday when she was moved to
day and Friday, looking after
her home and is reported as frematters pertaining to his office.
tting along nicely. Miss Burns
Iiev. Whitlow filled his appointJohn Hopkins made application
suffered a number of convulsions,
Sunday at Círan Quivira for homestead
ment
the last one on Sunday afternoon,
entry of a tract of
since which time she too is im- preaching to an attentive audi- land northeast of Gran Quivira,
ence.
having secured a relinquishment
proving.
Boyd Sommerville.
Sundayschool was well attended from .J.
School was dismissed on Thurs- last Sunday. Lets see if we canHarry E. Bass filed an appliday until Monday on account of not increase the interest.
cation for a homestead in section
the sickness.
G and 7, 1, 8, having secured the
W. Garrison's
Singing
The
J.
at
relinquishment of A. C. (liles, last
E. S. McElhiney is wearing a Sunday night was
by Saturday. S. L. Keithle'y engiattended
black eye, which he claims is the such a crowd that the sleepers of
result of- having come m contact his house broke, letting the floor neered the deal.
with a monkey wrench, but lie down, but the organ was propped
Mrs. A. M. Parrett came over
fails to state who liad hold of the
ii) and the singing went on, and from Estancia Saturday evening
other end of the wrench.
such good singing, Oh, my! it was and spent Suijday here with her
enjoved bv all.
husband. Dr. Parrett, and also
(Received too late for last week)
visiting friends Jiere. Mrs. ParHealth in this vicinity is very
Sunday School next Sunday at rett is the efficient primary teachgood.
(Iran Quivira schoolhouse at 10 er in the Estancia schools and
fr
a. m. Singing at W. 1). (Jarrison's
JIarry Bass was a Monday visi- at 2 in the evening. Everybody while here took occasion To call on
her former pupils, Ruth and Berta
Miss
tor at his
invited to attend.
Speckmanu.
(Jladvs Cott.
(Had to know through tiie InRemember the Big Sale at J. .J.
As the roads are improving we dependent that Bro. Ferkins has White's begins
Saturday, March
are hoping our mail driver will come out of liis winter quarters 1st. High Grade Goods at low
not have sit much trouble in get- and has again taken up his work. prices.
ting around. He has had some
strenuous trips.
Don't forget the Automobile j !. G. Hamilton, recently appoin-Shoat Albuquerque the 3lh,)ted county agent for Torrance
returned from oth, 7th and 8th of March. This, county, to succeed R. L. Strong,
Jesse .Johnson
Albuquerque where he went to promises to be the biggest event resigned, was in Mountainair the
secure work during the stormy in several years in Unit city, last of last week, getting aequain-Amonweather.
the cars that will be on ted with the people, preparatory
display will be the much talked to taking up his new work. He
While driving along the road of Baker-SteaCar, manufae- - lias held similar positions'in other
recently, Clyde Varbrougli turned hired in Pueblo Colorado. For counties ol the state, so is not
from the beaten track and in the full particulars, or if you wish to new to the work. He was return-jin- g
dark, ran into a pinyon tree. A make reservations of hotel acfrom the County Agents Conlimb of the tree cut quite a gash comodations, write H. J. Tharp, ference at Albuquerque.
in his neck. The wound is pain- Baker Steam Motor Car & Mfg.
ful, and his neck has Ticen stiff.
Messrs. Allen and Camfield of
Co.. Ill S.' 4th St., Albuquerque,
Albuquerque
were in Mountainair
X. M.
'today on business. Mr. Ailen has
To the editor of the Mountain-ai- r
boon foreman of the job rooms
Independent: Please see that
Lay in a supply of Groceries at
our Mountainair paper reaches the Willard Mercantile Company's ;of the Central Printing Company,
each of its readers each week, as Clearance Sale. March 10 to L land of course gravitated to the
Independent office, where we en- we all like lo road 1he news.
V7-"- t
joyed
a pleasant half hour talk
by
(We certainly do our part
would
sliop.
ing
getting it into tliemails, but
NOTKi: FOR 1TBL1CATI0X
have a big job to see personally
.OTH E FOIt PUBLICATION
lhat each paper reaches its destiDepartment of tho Interior
nation. We must depend on Til- U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
de Sam for that, and the job has
February 17. 191! 'U. S. Department of the InteriorN. M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe,
been too big for him during the
Notice is hereby given t hut WilFebruary 18.1ÍU9.
'stormy winter we have had. We liam B. Yarborrough, of Mountain
is
Xotiee
hereby
given tiiat
are hoping that with spring com- air, X. M.. who, on July 4, 101 (i.
M.
of
Mountainair,
Charles
Stark,
ing, it will bo bettor and the paper made homestead cntry.Xo. 025(:?4,
X. M., who. on Sept. 14,191.") and
reach its readers more regularly. for East
Section 8, Township
12. l'llfi, made If. K. and AdOct.
Ed.)
2 north. Range 8 oast, X. M. P.
II. E., Nos. 02468;") and
ditional
Meridian, has filed notice of iuten- ()281!K).
for Lots 1, 2, : & 4 and E
Proof, to
o groat Bargain Ition to make three-yea- r
Don't miss
XW
E
SW
Section
establish c lim lo the 7i lid above il!l. Township 4
Event March 10th to l.")th.
8
Range
north,
.
Speck-SA.
P.
described, before
lard Mercantile Co.
N.
M.
filed
P.
Meridian,
has
oust.
Commissioner, at
mann. U.
three-jyea- r
M., on the 2d day notice of intention to make
X.
Mountainair,
not
eat-(Jood candy was made to
Proof, to establish claim to
of April, Pl!l.
to keep
the
land
above described, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
s
P.
A.
Its ingredients must bo
Speekmann,
I'. S. Commis
Burns,
W.
li.
W. R. Edwards,
nothing cheap
.j. L. .Johnson, and D. h. Johnson, sioner, at íMountainair A. :u on
:lho 2d day of April 1ÍH9.
If the proof of the pudding is inall of R.F.I). 1. Mountainair, A.M.
deed in the eating.
FH.T1SC0 DELGADO. Register. Claimant names as witnesses:
W. X. Walpole, V. B. Manning,
Try " Big Sistor'sSweets" to make
G. W. Brunner and Jeff Owcns.all
sure she's not cheating.
of Mountainair, N .M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
at
Prices
Bargain
at
Goods
Drv
Save money by waiting for the
Big Clearance Sale, March 10th. the Willard Mercantile Co., March
10.
Willard Mercantile Co.
4.

first-clas-

--

..............................

.One of the very first essentials
farming is to get into sympathy
with the ranch and harmonize
with it. The musician can notbe-com- e
a master who is not in love
and in partnership with his

t
t

I. J.

...

v.

BLACKSMITH

t

i

like

V.

u

specialty of galvanized casing.

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System
IN.

M.

Hiram Uollon was in town last
Friday, the first time after his
recent sickness, not yet well, but
greatly improved. He said for a
while lie thought he would not
come to town again, hut we are
glad to know it turned out different I v.
There was once a gay young maiden who was oh! so very "coy"
Eating "Big Sisterf's Candy" was

her

UNDERWEAR

joy
Her beau bought some at Griffin's
but when he had turned his
"all-consumin-

are closing out winterweight underwear at
Co:t Prices Now is your chance to get good
warm underwear at a great saving in price.
Don't miss this opportunity.
We

back,
She made the candy disappear
and just saved hhn the sack!

Second Hand Store

Lloyd Onne is hack from a trip
to Arizona, where he went on
business.

D. P. CHAPPELL & CO.

Tony Stanton, manager of the
Willard Mercantile Company, was 2
a Mountainair visitor the first of
the week.

J. A. McKinley left today for
the "south," according to his say,
making a t rip to look around

some.

j

Mountainair Produce Co.
i

The Mountainair Garage has
employed Mr. Fields as mechanic, i
5
and has received a shipment of
auto supplies, parts and accesor- i
ios, so that they are now in a position to respond promptly for j5

anything

in

their line.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
KANSAS HARD WHEAT FLOUR
BELEN FLOUR AND BRAN
TABLE AND STOCK SALT
SEED CORN, RYE, OATS, CANE, MILLET
All
Colorado Grown
Arizona Oil Cake and Meal

8

Non-Irrigate-

Reports from Dr. Buor and wife 5
who are in the east for an operation on their infant child, are to i
the effect that the operation will
prove successful, and ultimate re
covery is hoped for. This will be
good news to their many friends
here.

d,

Frost Proof Store House

t

A Sunday School has boon organized at the Piñón Schoolhouse
on the Mesa, and it is hoped to
continue regula rl v.

I

Ü

If there is anything in the world
you want to buy or sell or trade
or rent, tell us. Wo have many
good deals. For $2.00 we wiii advertise your place three months,
along with other tilings. Some
real bargains in autos. AVhen
writing enclose postage.
Fair Play Co.,
ai! I 2 S. First St., Albuquerque,

ATÍONAL

jyiWK
ÜU1TED

STATES

Albuquerque.NM

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

--

.

Am

FARMERS TRADING CO.

prepared to furnish you choice of four makes of Windmills,

piping, cylinders, steel casing.

í

tanks at

I

before buying:.

V lo

2(1

Any kind or size oí storage mid

wag-o- n

per cent, less than yon can luiy elsewhere. Sec me

i

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair, N.

X. M.
P. S. We have 80

acres of ArNotions kansas land to trade for Estancia
Valley land or store.

Save money by attending the
It pays you to get our Prices before Big Sale at J. .1. White's Saturyou buy anything in Groceries and day, March 1st.

í Make Tnis Your Bank

Our Banking Principles

Farmers Trading Co.

We

are prepared to serve

h o m e cooked
wholesome
Hring your family
Meals.
and enjoy a good meal without the work and worry of
preparation. Leave orders
in advance for Party Meals.

Are bounded on the North by HONESTY, on the East
by CAUTION, on the South by JUDGMENT, and (.11
the West by COURTESY. The man with small business is' as courteously treated as the man with larjre
affairs. We are ever ready to take care of your interests and be of use to you in any way consistent with
good banking, and invite your business.

Mrs. Bruce Beagle

We Pay Five Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

at Commercial Hotel

The Torrance County Savings Bank,

--

.

Solicits your Business

M.

Dry goods else where.

A

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

NOTICE

t

do tin work and Acetylene Melding; repair radiators, etc.

g

27-2t

FOWLER

I

A

d

Mountainair,

j..'.J..,.J...A.,.A'''4't,V

...

fair-minde-

in

g

-2

known as "La

There is no way of satisfying
One man kicks beeverybody.
cause he has nothing to pay taxes
fin, and another hollers because
he has to pay so much.

w

2

Claims

Cruzada."

s.

-

way to take care of our own, for, in the final analysis, they are
identical. We offer you banking service that is sincere, sym- pathetic, careful and accommodating and strive to merit your
patronage by continually making good.
uur policy is conservative enough to be sate and liberal
enough to satisfy
people. You will find us always
adhering to the sound banking principles which have carried
us thus far with unbroken success. Our facilities are unsurpassed and are tendered to you in the spirit of helpfulness.

eame up from
Schollc the last of last week. He
is preparing to go to work on the

Copper

f

!

' V. S. Cavins

-

sister-in-law'-

FAITHFUL SERVICE

Training is everything. Thj
peach was once a bitter almond;
cauliflower is nothing but cabbage
with a high school education

.

in

J

..'111..

. ...
i: i peiaunui l
aeconi'Hiauons. cum einencesi unu coiuiui
attention will make you feel at lionie with us.
1

i

Mountainair
i

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

Jiew Mexico

Special Kates by Week or
Month.
'

M.

t

WILLARD,

:

:

:

:

:

NEW MEXICO.
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